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Snohomish County Public Utility District #1 
INVESTIGATION REPORT 

Data Incident:  Employee Credit Card Fraud 

November 21, 2022 

BACKGROUND: 

On September 9, 2022, a District employee reported to Human Resources they had 
received a notification from Bank of America (BoA) at their District email address and 
home address that they were approved for a BoA/AirFrance credit card.  The employee 
did not apply for the credit card; therefore, they followed up with BoA and determined it 
was a fraudulent application.  The employee contacted Human Resources because they 
were concerned that, because the email was sent to their District account, there was a 
possibility their employee related Personally Identifiable Information (PII) could have 
been compromised.  The concern was forwarded to Kevin Johnston, ITS Security 
Architect. The concern was logged and determined to continue to monitor the issue.   

On September 21, 2022, 12 employees contacted Human Resources to report they had 
received communications from BoA about fraudulent credit card applications in their 
name. This was initiated by an employee who had posted on their FaceBook page 
about their BoA experience and other District employees replied they were impacted 
too.  As a result, a team of District employees (the Data Incident Team (DIT)) was 
formed that same day to investigate the concerns.   

A restricted SharePoint site (Data Incident Response – Restricted) was established to 
collect and analyze data.  Communications were done to notify all employees about the 
potential data threat, including a contact in Human Resources for employees to report 
any fraudulent credit card applications and resources each employee could use to 
protect themselves from identity theft.   

The DIT then began to investigate the employee reports and review/analyze data for 
potential explanations.  This report summarizes the investigatory process, conclusion, 
and outlines recommendations to move forward. 
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INTERVIEWS  
 
The Data Incident Team contacted each employee who reported a fraudulent credit 
card application in their name.  Between September 9 and October 27, 2022: 
 

• Total employees reporting a fraudulent BoA credit card incident: 85 
• Total employees contacted by a DIT team member:   85 
• Total employees interviewed by a DIT team member*:   75 
• Approximately 7% of total District employees 

 
*10 impacted employees were not able to be reached or chose not to return phone calls. 
 
An interview template “Questionnaire” was developed (Exhibit A) and a tracking 
spreadsheet – “092022 Employee Identity Theft Reports” (*Exhibit B) was created to 
compile interview information. 
 
Additional interviews were conducted to better understand business processes within 
the following areas: 
 

• Human Resources Benefits:   Dana Pollow, Cheri Nelson 
• Human Resources Recruiting: Sara Kurtz, Drew Wooley 

 
A phone call was made by Kevin Johnston, ITS Security Architect, to the BoA Fraud 
department; however no information was shared by BoA.  Johnston was able to go on 
record about the District’s concerns related to fraudulent BoA credit cards being issued 
to District employees. 
 
*Exhibit B contains Personally Identifiable Information - PII and Personal Health Information - PHI.  
Please request a copy under separate cover to ensure appropriate security is maintained.  
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INVESTIGATION PROCESS: 

• Investigators:  DIT Team

• Kevin Johnston, ITS Security Architect
• Chris Anderson, Privacy Program Manager
• Sharon Reijonen, Sr. Human Resources Business Partner/Mgr. HRIS & Absence

Management
• Janet Kloos, Sr. Business Analyst – HRIS
• Laura Wilson – Project Coordinator
• Astrid Gambill - Sr. Data Strat & Analytic Cons • Analytics

• A review of employee interview data and related supporting documentation provided
(emails, letters) by impacted employees was conducted.

• A review of Human Resources systems and integrations, and related business
processes was conducted.

• A review Human Resources vendors was conducted.

• A review of impacted employee name, hire date, termination date, address, phone,
and email records were conducted.

• A review of impacted employee benefit enrollment records was conducted.

• A review of employee Bulk Electric System (BES) status records was conducted.

• A review of known District employees impacted by the 2020 WA Employment
Security Department fraudulent claim data breach. (Human Resources holds data)

• A review of the Federal Trade Commission website was conducted.
www.reportfraud.ftc.gov.

• A review of District email records originating from the Bank of America email
address was conducted.

• A review of WA Attorney General known reported data breaches website. Data
Breach Notifications | Washington State was conducted.

• Other potential District systems with employee PII were identified.

• A review of the Bank of America application website and associated airline credit
card application and “rewards” websites was conducted.

http://www.reportfraud.ftc.gov/
https://www.atg.wa.gov/data-breach-notifications
https://www.atg.wa.gov/data-breach-notifications
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TIMELINE OF EVENTS RELEVANT TO INVESTIGATION 

Please see Exhibit C. 
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DATA ANALYSIS 

The DIT team met multiple times to review and analyze data between 9/20/22 – 
10/20/22. 

First, the credit card application process was analyzed through data collected in initial 
employee reports and by DIT team members simulating the application process on the 
reported credit card site – *Air France/Flying Blue (Exhibit D). It was determined that the 
credit card application process required the following PII: 

• Name
• Date of Birth
• Social Security number
• Address
• Email (optional)
• Phone (optional)

*Note, as reports continued to come in, the airlines changed e.g. Air France, Allegiant, Spirit Airlines,
Alaska Airlines.  Each of these airline credit cards is serviced by BoA.

Human Resources systems and vendors were identified that would have the specific PII 
that was required in the credit card application process (Exhibit E). 

The DIT team began by looking at commonalities between the data employees were 
reporting and supporting PII data associated with each of them in District systems and 
integrated with external vendor systems. Specific areas reviewed: 

• Benefit enrollment similarities/anomalies
• Union affiliation
• Association with WA Employment Security Department data breach
• Hire date, alphabetical groupings, job groupings similarities/anomalies
• Emails, addresses, and names reported used in credit card application process

vs. related data in District SuccessFactors (core HR) system
• Prior impacted employee reports of identity theft experiences
• BES status similarities/anomalies

Initial findings indicated no correlation or pattern of concern between impacted 
employees in the areas of: 

• Benefit enrollment similarities/anomalies
• Union affiliation
• Association with WA Employment Security Department data breach
• Alphabetical groupings, job groupings similarities/anomalies
• Prior individual identity theft experiences

However, there were some similarities/anomalies related to: 
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• Hire date
• Emails, addresses, and names reported used in credit card application process

vs. related data in District SuccessFactors (core HR) system
• BES status

Hire date  

In analyzing impacted employees hire dates, the following was observed: 

Year # Hires # Impacted % Impacted 
2015 102 7 6.9% 
2016 138 18 13.0% 
2017 88 7 8.0% 
2018 94 18 19.1% 
2019 114 8 7.0% 
Total 536 58 10.8% 

In addition, there were 26 of employees hired prior to 1/1/15 with hire dates between 
1983 – 2014.   

No impacted employees were hired after 9/24/2019. 

Emails, Addresses, and Names 

In reviewing impacted employee data, it was discovered that 15 employees had their 
credit card notifications come to their District email address.  In addition, all of these 
employees were hired before 1/1/15.  Employees hired after 1/1/15 either had their 
personal email used or no email was received. 

In relation to employee addresses, 18 employees reported a prior address had been 
used on the credit card application – different from their current address. 

Finally, 4 employees reported the credit card application used a different prior last 
name. 

BES Status 

BES is an additional security status required for some employees working at the District. 
To obtain the status, a more stringent background check is required.  BES became a 
requirement for the District on 7/1/16.  On 1/1/16, the District changed its pre-
employment background check requirements to meet BES standards.  Employees 
requiring a BES background check hired prior to 1/1/16 were contacted by Human 
Resources to do a new background check to meet the BES standard.   

In reviewing impacted employee data, the following was identified: 
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Year # Hires # BES % BES 
2015 102 7 6.9% 
2016 138 16 11.6% 
2017 88 16 18.2% 
2018 94 12 12.8% 
2019 114 23 20.2% 
Total 536 67 13.8% 

In addition, there were 24 of 26 impacted employees hired prior to 1/1/15 with BES 
status of “active”.  

A total of approximately 185 employees hired before 1/1/15 had a BES background 
check during the 2015-2016 time period.   

Background Check Process 

As a result of the team’s data analysis, the DIT team interviewed the Human Resources 
recruiting manager and a member of their team.  During the interview, it was confirmed 
the current background check vendor’s contract started on 1/1/15.   

Existing District employees hired prior to the 7/1/16 BES requirement would have been 
contacted via District email to complete their BES background check. The employee 
would have received link directly from the background check vendor’s portal to input 
their personal information, including Social Security number and date of birth. 

“To be hired” candidates participate in a pre-employment background check via their 
personal email. During the employment offer process, the recruiter notifies the 
background check company of the “to be hired” candidate’s name and personal email 
address.  The background check vendor then sends the “to be hired” candidate a link to 
their portal to input personal information, including their Social Security number and 
date of birth.  The District does not have custody of the PII of Social Security number or 
date of birth at the time of pre-employment offer and does not send it to the background 
check vendor. 

A review of impacted employees’ personnel records indicated a correlation between the 
reported use of employees’ previous names and addresses in the fraudulent credit card 
application process and confirmation emails sent to the District by the background 
check vendor.   

Existing Recorded Data Breaches 

The DIT team reviewed the published WA Attorney General’s Data Breach Notifications 
website and conducted general research of professional associations, regulatory 
agencies, and search engine queries in an attempt to correlate this data incident with 
similar known or potential data incidents.  No specific, validated correlations could be 
found. 
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The team also reviewed known employees impacted by the WA Department of 
Employment Security (ESD) unemployment claims fraud and asked each employee 
during the interview process if they had been impacted.  There was no correlation 
between the ESD fraud and current impacted employees. 

Finally, a DIT team member reached out to Bank of America to inquire if they were 
seeing other fraudulent airline credit card applications but was not able to get an 
answer. 
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EMERGING THEMES and CONCLUSIONS 

Emerging Themes 

• The PII data of impacted employees appears to be older.  This is supported by:
o Old names and addresses used in the credit card application process.
o The last hire date of an impacted employee is 9/24/19.  No employees

hired after that date have reported in.
o The majority of the impacted employees were hired between 2015 – 2019,

suggesting a potential time the data was compromised.
• Impacted employees appear to have a common connection with the background

check process.
o The contract between the District and its current background check vendor

started 1/1/15.
o 24 of 26 impacted employees hired prior to 2015 had a BES background

check between 2015 – 2019.
 15 of these employees had their District email address used on the

fraudulent credit card application, which was confirmed to be used
for BES background checks with this group in the Recruiting team
interview.

o There is a correlation between the background check vendor confirmation
emails having the same old names and old addresses as reported on the
fraudulent credit card applications, confirmed by an audit of personnel
files.

o All employees hired after 1/1/15 had a pre-employment background check
with the current background check vendor. There are no impacted
employees hired prior to 1/1/15 with the exception of the BES status
employees (who had a new BES background check with the current
vendor).

Conclusion 

There is enough information as outlined under “Emerging Themes” to support a 
potential data incident by the District’s contracted background check vendor during 
2015 - 2019.  It does not appear data is currently being compromised as employees 
hired after 2019 have not reported any issues.  The DIT team recommends pursuing a 
conversation with the District’s background check vendor to share the information 
identified in its investigation and ask the vendor to respond.  In addition, the DIT team 
has sought District internal legal advice from Sara Di Vittorio, Assistant General 
Counsel related to the background check vendor’s contract and data breach reporting 
requirements on 10/24/22.   

Legal Analysis 

Washington law requires any agency, person, or business that owns or licenses data 
or maintains or possesses data that includes personal information to disclose any 
breach of the security of the system to any resident of Washington whose personal 
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information was, or is reasonably believed to have been, acquired by an unauthorized 
person and the personal information was not secured. See RCW 19.255.010(1) and (2).  

“Personal information” includes, in relevant part, an individual’s full name in conjunction 
with either social security or date of birth.  See RCW 19.255.005(2)(a)(i)(A) and (D).  RCW 
19.255.010(2)(b) states, “‘personal information’ does not include publicly available 
information that is lawfully made available to the general public from federal, state, or 
local government records.”  The PII documented in this data incident as having been 
disclosed is not available to the general public under federal, state, or local law.   

In this incident, the documented disclosure of the information constitutes a breach 
requiring notice.  The information at issue fits squarely within the definition of “personal 
information”.  The standard for breach is that the information was “reasonably believed to 
have been acquired by an unauthorized person and the personal information was not 
secured.”  RCW 19.255.010(1).  As of the date of this report, 85 instances of unauthorized 
persons acquiring this data has been documented.  In addition, some 603 employees are 
potentially implicated in the known timeframe.  In addition to notifying the potentially 
impacted individuals, the law requires that the Washington State Attorney General’s 
Office be notified.  See RCW 19.255.010(7).  This notice is required to be made within 
thirty days of discovery of the breach or, may be delayed, if “delay is due to any measures 
necessary to determine the scope of the breach and restore the reasonable integrity of 
the data system.”  RCW 19.255.010(8). 

The District’s findings indicate a high probability of the background check vendor as the 
origin of the data breach; therefore, they would be required to provide notification to 
affected individuals and the Washington State Attorney General’s Office.   The District did 
not own, license, maintain, or possess the PII that was disclosed in this data breach, 
which triggers the notification requirement.  See RCW 19.255.010(1) and (2).   The 
information, notably including social security numbers and dates of birth, was not owned, 
licensed, maintained, or possessed by the District in the cases of new hires.  That specific 
PII was provided directly to the background check vendor by potential new hires.  Only 
the background check vendor possessed or maintained this data.  As a result, the District 
is not required to provide notification; rather, as the possessor of the data, that 
responsibility falls to the vendor.1 

1 The District may choose to notify potentially effected individuals and the Washington State Attorney 
General’s Office. 



Exhibit A:  Questionaire 

This document contains PII and is confidential or otherwise protected by law from disclosure. Do not 
review, disseminate, copy/print the document or its contents.  

Employee Name:    Date of Interview: 

This document contains PII and is confidential or otherwise protected by law from disclosure. Do not 
review, disseminate, copy/print the document or its contents.  

Introduction:  We are reaching out to you to follow up on your report of a fraudulent credit card issued 
to you via Bank of America.  We appreciate your willingness to help us learn more about this incident.  
We have a few questions, some new and some to confirm information you previously reported.   

1. When did you learn about the fraud?
2. How did you find out about the fraud?

a. Did you receive a text message about the fraud?
i. <If Yes> From whom did you receive the text message?

1. Bank of America
2. Credit Monitor (CreditKarma, SafeLock, etc.)
3. Other

ii. <If Yes> Where did you receive the text message?
1. Personal Mobile Phone (last 4 digits)
2. District Mobile Phone (last 4 digits)

b. Did you receive an email about the fraud?
i. <If Yes> From whom did you receive an email about the fraud?

1. Flying Blue
2. Air France
3. KLM
4. Credit Agency (Experian, Equifax, TransUnion)
5. Credit Monitor (Credit Karma, SafeLock, etc.)
6. Other

c. <If Yes> Where did you receive the email?
i. District email

ii. Personal email (indicate the email address)

3. Have you contacted Bank of America about the fraud?
a. Did they provide the mailing addresses associated with the fraud?

i. Please provide the addresses given.
ii. Is it your current address?

If different than your current address, please explain.
b. Did they indicate when the application was submitted?
c. Were any other details provided to you about the fraud? (freeform text)

4. Have you been affected by identity theft in the past few years (Y/N, no details necessary)?

5. Do you recall being affected by the employment security fraud that occurred in 2020?



Exhibit A:  Questionaire 

This document contains PII and is confidential or otherwise protected by law from disclosure. Do not 
review, disseminate, copy/print the document or its contents.  

Employee Name:    Date of Interview: 

This document contains PII and is confidential or otherwise protected by law from disclosure. Do not 
review, disseminate, copy/print the document or its contents.  

6. Please share any additional details you think might be relevant.

7. Do you have any documents (emails, letters, etc.) you received that you would like to share with
us? If from a personal email address, we will send you an encrypted link to share the
information.

Close:  Thank you for your time.  Our team will be looking at all of the data collected, and we will follow 
up with you with our findings.  This may take some time and attribution in these cases is usually difficult 
to determine. Meanwhile please take appropriate action (if you haven’t already) with Bank of America 
and other credit protection measures.  Resources are available on our Wellspring EAP website and 
through the Federal Trade Commission website – Identity Theft. 

• www.wellspringeap.org  Username = Snohomish County PUD
• IdentityTheft.gov - Recovery Steps
• Identity Theft | Consumer Advice (ftc.gov)

https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.wellspringeap.org%2F&data=05%7C01%7CSCReijonen%40snopud.com%7C6f79da5597ab4287b33008da9cdc20f2%7Cbfecfed69541432f878ecba66795ff4d%7C0%7C0%7C637994766589658725%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=RujixhKybtw6WYP7g6bGOCF%2BgKR2gcbeaFF6gRhsjvk%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.identitytheft.gov%2F%23%2FSteps&data=05%7C01%7CSCReijonen%40snopud.com%7C6f79da5597ab4287b33008da9cdc20f2%7Cbfecfed69541432f878ecba66795ff4d%7C0%7C0%7C637994766589658725%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=oKVrjGn%2BrCNJm3F8PAlE%2BEddD8fzYUnvMdfGwEc6RNQ%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fconsumer.ftc.gov%2Fidentity-theft-and-online-security%2Fidentity-theft&data=05%7C01%7CSCReijonen%40snopud.com%7C6f79da5597ab4287b33008da9cdc20f2%7Cbfecfed69541432f878ecba66795ff4d%7C0%7C0%7C637994766589658725%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=ozwtB5eW3hutDlLhs8rXhCOoPbWqmbrndJZrCC%2BF3DY%3D&reserved=0


Exhibit B 

*Exhibit B contains Personally Identifiable Information - PII and Personal Health Information - PHI.

Please request a copy under separate cover to ensure appropriate security is maintained.



Exhibit C:  Data Incident Timeline

10/26/2022
Summary to date (10/26/22):
Total number of employee reports collected: 85

Date Action Details
9/9/2022 First Employee Report

Additional Reports received Determined possible Data Incident had occurred and a formal investigation would begin

9/21/2022 Data Incident Response team formed

Kevin Johnston - ITS Security Architect
Chris Anderson - Privacy Program Manager
Sharon Reijonen - Senior HR Business Partner
Laura Wilson - ITS Project Coordinator

9/21/2022 Confidential Data Incident SharePoint Site created SharePoint site limited to specific members. Site used to track incident reports, notes, communications and resources

9/21/2022 Established daily meetings Data Incident Response: Daily SITREP Daily standup meeting to inform key staff of latest updates and information related to data incident
9/22/2022 Email Communication to All Employees HR sent information to all staff informing of a possible data incident. "Awareness Alert -  BOA Fraud Concern" 

9/22-10/24/22 Employee reports documented

Data Incident response team contacted each affected employee.  Key data points were collected during each interview and were documented
on a Master Incident Report spreadsheet. Data collected includes:
1. Incident Reporting Data (from Employee (EE))
2. District Employee Demographic Data
3. District Sponsored Benefit Programs (current enrollment 2022)
4. Employees that were also impacted by the Employment Security Breach in 2020

9/23/2022 Notification in District Daily Communication posted in District daily - "Some District Employees Receiving Fraudulent Emails and Credit Cards from Bank of America "

9/23/2022 Data Incident Response team meeting with General Counsel

Data Incident team met with General Counsel Anne Spangler and Assistant General Counsel Sara Di Vittorio.  Discussed important legal actions
for the team to begin exploring. 
Sara was able to offer some support by contacting the Attorney Generals office to determine if and when formal reporting was necessary. Also 
did some checking with contacts at Snohomish County to see if there were any know data incidents on the county level, none had been reported 
at that time.

9/23/2022 Data Incident Response team meeting with Security & Legal Team

Data Incident team met with Legal and Security team members Rob Beidler, Scott Parker, and Sara Di Vittorio.  Seeing Legal and Law 
Enforcement guidance.  As of this date, this is a support effort and any further legal or law enforcement action would need to be handled on the 
employee level. District cannot act on their behalf. Team agreed to offer general guidance and resources to all employees.

9/28/2022 Data Incident Response team attend All Manager Meeting
Data Incident Response team attended All Manager meeting. Delivered latest update on incident investigation, process for new incident reports 
and recommendations on how to communicate and guide their teams.

10/3/2022 Data Incident Response team work session #1 (on site)
Review overall roadmap for incident response. Focus on analysis of information gathered to date.
Added support from Janet Kloos - Sr Business Analyst, and Astrid Gambill - Sr. Data Strat & Analytic Consultant 

10/7/2022 Identity Theft Article posted in Highlights General guidance and resources provided related to Identity Theft.

10/7/2022
Notice from Treasury and Risk Team to contact Cyber Security 
Insurance Carrier

Angela Johnston and Luis Fragoso communicated to the team and leadership regarding the need to report this data incident to AEGIS the District’s cyber 
insurance carrier.

10/10/2022 Data Incident Response team work session #2 (on site)

Data incident response team met to continue analysis of data collected and began process of elimination of internal systems and vendors. The 
review of systems and vendors is documented in our notebook notes and in the Resources Tab in the SharePoint Site. As a result of the initial 
review, the team identified one process that all affected employees would have been involved.  Background checks for new hires and for BES 
Employees, all employees that were affected had submitted information to the background check vendor. Key pieces of information analyzed 
that lead to further investigation on background check process:

•	SSN's used on application
•	Home Addresses (some previous addresses were used on application)
•	Names (Some had previous last names used on application)
•	Email Addresses (District & Personal - Some reports noted District Email used, others Personal)
•	Dates of Hire
•	Dates when background checks may have been completed

10/17/2022 Data Incident Response Meeting with Recruiting team
Review background check process. Met with Sara Kurtz and Drew Woolley to confirm process and information related to the background check 
process and vendor.

10/20/2022 Data Incident Response Meeting with Benefits team
Met with Benefits team to review communications process with benefits vendors.  Dana Pollow and Cheri Nelson provided details on regarding 
processes and information related to communications with benefits vendors.

10/24/2022 Data Incident Response Meeting with Legal

Data incident response team met with Sara Di Vittorio to review contract with B.I.S. Discussed next steps. Conclusion - PUD did not own or issue 
the data, District owns the work product that is created, therefore it is not our obligation to report.
Next steps to discuss process to contact the vendor.  Meeting scheduled with Key Stakeholders to discuss and create a plan.

10/28/2022 Data Incident Key Stakeholder Update Meeting Scheduled

Scheduled, List of attendees include:

•	Kevin Johnston - ITS Security Architect
•	Sharon Reijonen - Senior HR Business Partner
•	Christopher Anderson - Privacy Program Manager
•	Laura Wilson - ITS Project Coordinator
•	Kristi Sterling - CIO
•	Allison Jubb - Human Resource Director
•	Scott Jones - CFO
•	Joe Fina - General Counsel
•	Sara Di Vittorio - Assistant General Counsel
•	Sara Kurtz - Senior HR Business Partner
•	Janet Kloos - Senior Business Analyst
•	Angela Johnston - Senior Manager Treasury Risk Management & Supply
•	Luis Fragoso - Manager, Risk Management



Air France KLM World Elite Mastercard®

Apply Below

Limited-Time online offer: 70,000
Bonus Miles plus up to 100 XP!
Earn 70,000 Bonus Miles plus qualify for a bonus of 40
XP
Simply make $2,000 or more in purchases within the first
90 days of your account opening.

Plus get a welcome bonus of 60 XP upon approval!

Get a response in about 30 seconds and, if approved and
activated with an account number, use your new card to
book your flight today.

Low annual fee of $89†

Please see Terms and Conditions for rate, fee and other cost information, as well as an explanation of payment allocation. All
terms may be subject to change.

†

Hide card details 

3 Miles per $1 spent directly on Air France, KLM Royal Dutch Airlines and SkyTeam member airlines
purchases

1.5 Miles per $1 spent on all other purchases

5,000 Miles every year on your account anniversary after you spend $50 or more on purchases within the
anniversary year

Redeem Miles toward flights with any SkyTeam member airline to over 1,000 destinations worldwide

60 XP (Experience Points) upon approval

Contactless card – The security of a chip card, with the convenience of a tap

No foreign transaction fees†

All for a low annual fee of $89†

Exhibit D - BOA Air France Credit Card Application
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FAQs
Get answers

This online only offer may not be available elsewhere if you leave this page. You can take advantage of
this offer when you apply now.

See Terms and Conditions for additional program and service details

Your email address will be provided to Air France, KLM and Flying Blue to facilitate communication for enrollment, rewards
fulfillment, servicing, travel bookings, and special offers in connection with Air France, KLM and the Flying Blue Program.  
Residents of the US and its territories only. See full disclosure for details

Your Information
Complete your application and get a response in as little as 30 seconds

Flying Blue Member Number - 10 digits

 Bank of America Customer?
Save time and prefill your application.  
First name *

Legal Name

Middle name

Last name *

Suffix

Residential address line 1 *

javascript: void(0)
javascript: void(0);


No P.O. Boxes, please

Residential address line 2

Apartment #, Unit #, etc.

City *

State *

 

ZIP code *

First 5 digits required

Send my statement to a different address

Primary phone number *

Phone number type *

 

See Terms and Conditions for additional details

Email address *

 

Are you a U.S. citizen? *

Yes No

Do you have a dual citizenship? *

Yes No

Country of residence *
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Additional options

 
Where are you currently living?

 

Date of birth *

MM/DD/YYYY

Employment & finances

Employment status *

 
If you're a student, select 'Student'

Alimony, child support or separate maintenance income need not be revealed if you do not wish
to have it considered as a basis for repayment.

Total annual income *

Source of income *

 
Select your primary source of income

Monthly housing payment *

Transfer a balance to my new credit card.  

Important information about balance transfers, amounts and fees

Add a cardholder

 

 

$

$
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Terms & Conditions
Back to top

View as PDF

By submitting this application, you: (1) acknowledge that you have reviewed the credit card

Terms and Conditions; and (2) agree to submit your application for this credit card subject to

those Terms and Conditions.

 

Share website feedback | Privacy & Security
Bank of America, N.A. Member FDIC. Equal Housing Lender

© 2022 Bank of America Corporation. All rights reserved.

Continue
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BoA Application Data
Options:

1. Send statement to 
different address.
2. Add a cardholder
‐prompts for optional 

SSN here

 Name
 Primary Address
 Primary Phone#
 Phone# Type
 Email
 US Citizen ‐ SSN

 Dual Citizenship
 Country of Residence
 Date of Birth
 Employment Status
 Total Annual Income
 Monthly Housing 

Payment

WA DRS (PERS)
(on‐going)

How transmitted:
  pdf form via DRS Secure 
Portal. Completed by EE.  
Mailed until 2020.
Data in common with 
BoA application:
‐Name
‐Mailing address
‐SSN
‐DOB
‐phone
‐email 

MissionSquare/ICMA
(Spring 2012)

How transmitted: 
Daily via Biz Talk‐SFTP
Data in common with 
BoA application:
‐Name
‐Mailing address
‐SSN
‐DOB
‐No phone# in xfr, ee 
creates later

‐No email in xfr, ee creates 
later

ADP
(xx)

How transmitted:

Data in common with 
BoA application:
‐Name
‐Mailing address
‐SSN
‐DOB
‐No email
‐No phone# (ee can chg 
contact preferences later @ ADP)

BenefitFocus
(Fall 2014)

How transmitted:
Daily via Biz Talk‐SFTP
Data in common with 
BoA application:
‐Name (hx stored)
‐Mailing Address (hx 
stored)
‐SSN
‐DOB
‐Personal/Bus Phone
‐Personal/Bus Cell
‐Personal/Bus Email

LeaveSource 
(Fall 2019)

How transmitted:
Daily via Biz Talk‐SFTP
Data in common with 
BoA application:
‐Name
‐Address
‐No SSN
‐DOB
‐Personal/Bus Phone
‐Personal/Bus Cell
‐Personal/Bus email

HR Acuity 
(Spring 2021)

How transmitted: 
Daily via Biz Talk‐SFTP
Data in common with 
BoA application:
‐Name
‐Address??
‐No SSN
‐DOB
‐Personal/Bus Phone
‐Personal/Bus Cell
‐Personal/Bus email

Salary.com
(Winter 2022)

How transmitted:

Data in common with 
BoA application:
‐No name
‐No address
‐No SSN
‐DOB year only
‐No phone
‐No email

Origami 
(2014)

How transmitted: 
Daily via Biz Talk‐SFTP
Data in common with 
BoA application:
‐Name
‐Personal/Mail address 
(no hx stored)
‐SSN
‐DOB
‐Personal/Bus Phone
‐Personal/Bus Cell
‐Personal/Bus email

Awardco 
(xx)

How transmitted:

Data in common with 
BoA application:
‐Name
‐Address
‐Work email
‐NEED TO VERIFY

Snopud EE Export to 
BIZTALK (Non‐HRm 

Systems)
How transmitted:

Data in common with 
BoA application:
‐Name
‐Home/Mail Address
‐DOB
‐SSN
‐Personal/Bus Phone/
‐Personal/Bus Email

Premera
(2012)
How transmitted:
Via BF
Data in common with 
BoA application:
‐Name 
‐Address (both)
‐SSN
‐DOB
‐No phone
‐No email

Kaiser
(1996)

How transmitted:

Data in common with 
BoA application:

Delta Dental
(x)

How transmitted:

Data in common with 
BoA application:

Willamette Dental
(x)

How transmitted:

Data in common with 
BoA application:

EyeMed
(x)

How transmitted:

Data in common with 
BoA application:

ThrivePass
(1/1/22)
How transmitted:

Data in common with 
BoA application:
‐No shell accounts
‐Name
‐Mailing Address
‐SSN
‐DOB
‐Personal  Phone
‐Personal Cell
‐Personal email

Active Directory 
(xx)

How transmitted:

Data in common with 
BoA application:

Linel 
(xx)

How transmitted:

Data in common with 
BoA application:

Exhibit E
BoA Data Mapping with District Data

ADP Deductions

 ADP to ICMA
 ADP to DRS
 Check data – 

addresses 
changes go, does 
first new ee go 
with first 
deduction

 ADP to 
ThrivePass

 SSN id?  
deductions



Exhibit F – Amendment:  Impacted Individuals as of 12.8.22 

 

 

Snohomish County PUD:  As of December 8, 2022, records indicate potentially 1132 individuals could be 

impacted by the data incident.  This data reflects any individual the Snohomish County PUD referred to 

BISI for a background check between January 1, 2015 – December 8, 2022. 
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